First Convocation Lecture Given by Architect Gropius

Speaking at the first convoca-
tion lecture of the academic year
1942-43, Mr. Walter Andreas
Gropius, former Director of the
Bauhaus, returned to Harvard after
a year's absence. A survey of his
work and of his ideas will be given
on Thursday, October 20, in the
long hall of the Baker Library.

Gropius, one of the most famous
figures in modern architecture, will
talk on "The Bauhaus and American
Architecture." He will discuss the
second period of the Bauhaus and
its revolutionary influence on archi-
tecture and design education.

Gropius will be the first of a series
of lecturers who will speak on the
theme of the Bauhaus. The series
will continue until April 1943.

Concert Series Opens Oct. 14: Danish Symphony To Perform

First in the 1952-53 Concert Series will be the Danish State Symphony Orchestra on Tuesday, October 14, at 8:30 p.m., in Palm
er Auditorium.

The program for this symphony con-
cert will be Antonin Dvorak's Danish Overture, Carl Nielsen's Symphony No. 4 (The Inextinci-
ushall), Edward Grieg's Piano Concerto, Edvard Grieg's Piano Concerto, and Edward Grieg's Piano Con-
certo. The concert will be conducted by the orchestra's music director, Mr. Olof Christiansen.

Annual Mascot Hunt Sweeps Campus
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First House of Rep Meeting Held Tuesday, September 30th

The First House of Representative meeting of 1952-53 was called to order by Geo. Cruze '54, the Speaker, at 5:15 p.m. Tuesday, September 30th.

Among the topics discussed were several at the request of the USMC. Blood Bank regulations were emu-merated as one. Written permission from home is necessary if the student is under 21.

2. The minimal age limit of the Speaker.

3. The permission slips must be approved by the students and be signed by the Dean of Students.

4. The Speaker reminded us of the vital necessity for blood con-trIBUTIONS. It is surprising how many students as possible contribute.

A list of the annual estimated expenses at college has been compiled and distributed for the bene-fit of freshmen and transfers. We hope that this list will be of help throughout the year.

Temporaryaries and other students have been appointed for a short period of time. In the opinion of the Speaker, the per-sonnel were appointed in conformance with all the rules and bu-lletins of the house. Each president was in-structed as to her duties during the coming month. As is the pres-ident's responsibility to see that everyone always knows the plan and to make a report of any absences and the reason for the absence. Please the student must check the signout sheets weekly and send the list to Geo. Cruze '54. The overnight cards must be checked and handed into the Dean's office on each Monday.

Eva Blumkin '53 asked that each dorm appoint a circulation represen-tative for NWSY. Her duty was to keep the dorms up to date. She spoke Tuesday evening to dis-cuss the matter of the dorm system.

Kate Webster '54 asked that each dorm appoint a permanent dorm represen-tative.

Barbara Paine '53 brought up the subject of a job search. She commended the students upon the very successful chapel at-tendance to date. All present agreed with her that the interest of the freshman and the sophomore milieu will con-tinue as long as we are interested.

As there was no further business we adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

C O L O N I A L

Thursday, October 9
Convocation, Professor Walter Grupeus, Harvard, on Architecture and Planning in the United States. Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, October 10
Senior Environment for Freshmen. Parking Lot, 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 11
Wesleyan Reception.
Yale Divinity School. Chapel. 7:00 p.m. Wall, 8:30 p.m.

Monday, October 13
"C" Quiz
Yale Divinity School. Chapel. 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 14

Concert Series: Danish State Symphony. Orchestra. 8:00 p.m.

POLITICAL COLUMN

by Constance Farley

In a highly impressive and comprehensive of the events (lasted September 30), the Yale Daily News calls for an insistent daily to endorse Governor Adlai Stevenson for the presidency of the United States. The last influence of The Columbia Daily Spectator followed suit, aptly describing the general's campaign as "the great disenchanted,

Both, to state the matter briefly, give, as the reason for the swing of the public, a rather better disappointment with the general's present economic policies. Here is the "great crusader," the Messalina of the Senate, who was to lead us out of the wild-erness of corruption, communism, and the Wall Street panic. The people are most pleased to the sight from a distance, on the higher view, the general has become a flashing of in-formanions times polities, cen-tined lines of action and vague and ex-pressive images.

For example, he has taken under his wing the entire state of the Republic's newspapers as pre-sently up for re-election. Where, for instance, I ask, does McCarthy fit into the pattern of truly demo-cracy? How are our defense polities to be united when one of our great general is irresponsibly accused of trait- ory? What sort of friendship is it possible to maintain with Pat McCarran banding our delivery? Furthermore, Eisenhower claims to be aiming at a Federal budget cut down to $60,000,000,000 in four years. The American public, not to mention Western European public, would be interested in knowing whether or not these cuts are coming. Add in What The Yale Daily News terms this "to Robert A. Taft" and I think the result is a confusing and trou-bling portrait of the Republican Party.

The Yale Daily's impression of Stevenson is positive to the ex-tent of politics. With the higher shades of Lincoln and Wilson. Certainly he has shown a positively appealing ad-vancing conditions which could prove to be growing-now or later. He has been frank in refusing to come to the obvious questions of the states' rights issue which has caused Governor Stevenson's campaign to fail. He is positive and his blunt statement to the American Legion in Illinois is consider-able courage to openly endorse Stevenson as a step toward breaking the "solid South."

On all important issues, his in-terest is less than that of his un-iqueness, and he has aptly stated that his political an-orientation, as well as intellectual and personal philosophy,

If, as the Republicans insist, there is "a mess in Washington," as a contrast, then the present is a mess in Washington, and the reason for the absence. Please the student must check the signout sheets weekly and send the list to Geo. Cruze '54. The overnight cards must be checked and handed into the Dean's office on each Monday.
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As there was no further busi-ness we adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
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Campus Activities

Include New Polit Group: More Bikes
by Ricki Rudloff

Election fever is slowly mounting with November 7th less than four weeks away. Connecticut College students are aware of the growing things as is evidenced by their fervor to organize a Student for Stevenson committee on campus. The idea took form of a recent meeting in New London to form a Volunteer for Stevenson Committee. This committee is to be affiliated with the Connecticut branch headed by John Hersey.

It is to be understood that this committee is not a fund raising group of the Democratic party. But is a separate campaign effort on the Independent vote.

Margie Craig is the head of the student committee, which will be working hand in hand with the New London group.

Participating students will be introducing as well as promoting and distributing such material as post

* * *

Have you Noticed? ...

* * *

The prizes in the common walk in front of K.R., the original and thought provoking "Vow or Lose" sign in Fanning, the plans in Student Union, the posters in Student Union, the letters in The Stag and in The Scholar, the增加 in the two-weekend radio spots on campus.

NEWS proudly announces the engagement of one of its staff members, Sally McPherson of New London, a year ago when Skip was waiting on tables and Dave was working behind the bar. From the very beginning, Sally's presence has been a noticeable factor on campus.

The AA council would like to welcome the new freshman representative, Anne Williams, and hope that the freshman class will find this year in their competition.

Yard Goods for
Your Every Need
From Drapery Fabrics
to Dating Finery
Your Hair Need Shaping?
Go to
Eleanor Shop
313 State Street
Tel. 2-3723

Established- 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Chec~ing Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for -
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Mentber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Polit Forum Helps
Town Voters, Plans
ForMockCampaign

Politic Forum is sponsoring a work program on behalf of the Democratic and Republican Party in New London, in which to cover all phases of local campaign activities.

To interest the student body in the work, the phone call, send letters, etc. in general, to "get out the vote." The enrollment of student aid is vital to the success of the campaign. For more information, call the forum office at 26409. The forum will schedule additional meetings of the forum on October 23 and 24, a mock campaign in view of the coming election.

The eighteen Connecticut College students who make up the forum, and speakers have been contacted to represent the parties.

Bernards 253 State St.

Bernards 253 State St.

You're Welcome to
Came and "Just Look",
At Our Coats, Suits, Dresses
bernards
253 State St.

You're Welcome to
Come and "Just Look",
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253 State St.
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Now at Mallove’s for Limited Time
A Columbia 3 Speed Player
Plus an “LP” Record both for only $12.95

Your choice of any single “LP” Record tree, with the purchase of a Columbia 3 Speed Attachment. Here’s a partial list of the Records you can get free of extra cost—

- Rhapsodie Espagnole (Ravel)
- Desert Song (Romberg)
- Concerto No. 3 in C Minor (Beethoven)

At Columbia’s 3 Speed Attachment. Here’s a partial list of the Records you can get free of extra cost—

- Rhapsodie Espagnole (Ravel)
- Desert Song (Romberg)
- Concerto No. 3 in C Minor (Beethoven)

With any purchase, plus an LP Record

Cabinet meeting was called to order by Barbara Painton ’53 at 5:20 on Wednesday, October 1, 1952.

It was moved that Cabinet meetings be held at 5:00 p.m. instead of 9:15. The motion was carried.

Beverly Sandbach ’33 and Joan Abbott ’34 were elected as members of the Development Committee, with Sue Weinberg ’32 and Joan Painton ’34 as their respective alternates.

Cabinet decided to take no action on the chapel question until the average attendance over a period of time could be estimated.

The members of Cabinet did, however, individually pledge to attend chapel as frequently as possible and to encourage others to follow the same course of action.

It was moved that the date of November 1st be the date for discussion of the chapel question.

October 15 was established as the approximate date for the election of permanent house officers.

Cabinet discussed the operation and functions of the Curriculum Committee and the Student-Faculty Forum. It was agreed that the Student-Faculty Forum should become the medium through which the curriculum should be discussed. The motion was carried.

It was moved that Cabinet should meet at 9:15 p.m. on Wednesday, October 15, 1952. Hall meetings will be held at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 1.

Cabinet decided to clarify the rule concerning the permissible length of shorts. It was moved that only those shorts which touch the top of the knee-cap when standing may be worn. The motion was carried.

It was moved that those shorts which touch the top of the knee-cap when standing may be worn. The motion was carried.

Cabinet meeting was called to order by Barbara Painton ’53 at 9:25 p.m. on Wednesday, October 1, 1952.

It was moved that Cabinet should meet at 9:15 p.m. to discuss the Bylaws violations of the rule regarding the permissible length of shorts. The motion was carried.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:55 p.m.

Cabinet meeting was called to order by Joan Painton ’54 at Framed pictures are now on display on the fourth floor of Bill Hall for loan to students and faculty who wish to hang them in their rooms. A better selection of art is available for those who take prompt advantage of the opportunity.

Music Club

There will be a Music Club meeting on Wednesday night, October 25 at 7:45 at Holmes Hall. The meeting will be to organize the club for this year and elect officers.
Mascot Hunt

The clues and banners may not be hidden in classrooms, teachers' offices, the library, lounge, chapel, powerhouse, nor in the Hill Hall, nor inside the Post Office, nor in freshman or senior rooms, nor at the stables, Miss Partys, or the faculty houses. The clues do not necessarily have to be on paper; and may be written in code.

All clues and banners found must be verified by the junior class president, Casey Calloway. The Sophomore class president, Bill Hall, must be notified if the junior dorm each night. The more clues do not necessarily have to be signed out to sleep in. If the sophomore class president, and no classes may be cut for the juniors, must be verified throughout all the fun. The goal for this year's donations from students is $8,000. From this fund contributions to various organizations and causes will be made. This year the committee has decided to add to its list several new causes: the Cancer Society, the Heart Fund, the Cerebral Palsy Fund, and the March of Dimes.

In addition, many contributions will continue from last year: the World Student Service Fund, which enables foreign students to study in their own countries; the Student Friendship Fund, Connecticut College scholarship help to foreign students here; the American Red Cross; and the Allied Student Service Fund.

COMMERS' CLUB PLANS ANNUAL PICNIC THURSDAY

On Thursday, October 10, from 5:30 p.m., the Commers' Club will hold its annual fall picnic at Buck Lodge. Barbara Hubbert '54 and Joan Fanning '55 are co-chairmen of the event. The purpose of the picnic is to introduce freshmen and transfer to the members of the club. Freshmen will be served.

CAMEL leads all other brands by billions of cigarettes per year!

Test CAMELS for 30 days for Mildness and Flavor

CAMELs are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why, test them as yoursteady smoke. Smoke only CAMELS for thirty days. See how rich and flavorful they are —pack after pack! See how mild CAMELs are — week after week!
Fall Tryouts Held By Dramatic Club

Jeanne Eckert '53 has announced that the fall production of "Wig and Candle" will be the Madwoman of Chaillot. Tryouts for roles in this play will be held Tuesday, October 14, at 6:45 in Fanning III. Those who are planning to attend the concert that evening will be taken first. There are one large, four medium and five small parts available for girls and five medium and six small parts for men. Copies of the play may be had now in the library.

Srs. & Sophs Hold Bonfire for Frosh:

To Be Held Oct. 10

On Friday night, October 10, from 9:00 to 9:50 p.m., the senior and sophomore classes will hold a puffy for the freshmen. The traditional bonfire will be in the parking lot of Palmer Auditorium. Each upper class will present two acts for the entertainment. Sophomores will bring their fresh-meat singers to the event. Doughnuts and cider will be served.

Those who are interested in coming to this welcoming party, as it is hoped that all students will attend this welcoming party, as it is a way to meet the new girls on campus. Marion Streett '53, Dorothy Rogers '53, Henrietta Jackson '53 and Minnie Walthour '53 are in charge of the program arrangements.

French Club Wants Novel Suggestions At First Meeting

French Club will hold its opening meeting on October 10 at 7 p.m. in the Commuters' Lounge in Fanning. Suggestions and plans for Club meetings and activities will be discussed.

It is hoped that all students will attend this welcoming party, as it is a way to meet the new girls on campus. Marion Streett '53, Dorothy Rogers '53, Henrietta Jackson '53 and Minnie Walthour '53 are in charge of the program arrangements.

The French Club will hold its opening meeting on October 10 at 7 p.m. in the Commuters' Lounge in Fanning. Suggestions and plans for Club meetings and activities will be discussed.

The French Club wants all those interested to come with their ideas and suggestions for making this year an interesting, profit-able, and successful one for the Club.

VICTORIA SHOPPE
243 State St. Phone 2-3542

Jantzen - Enhance Campus Girl Shorty Coats

and;

Robes

Judy Boats and Shop 'n' Shore Jerseys

Candle of Wig and Flounced that the fall production of "T B H"

By Dramatic Club To Appear Friday

At Garde Theatre

Fall Tryouts Held English Opera Co. Srs.& Sophs... yet costs

containing tobaccos of better quality and higher price than any other king-size cigarette

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE in AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Buy CHESTERFIELD—Much Milder